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INTELLIGENCE RESOURCES FOR ALL 

COURSES By ISSB MATERIALS 

This Booklet Contain Intelligence Practise Links that will help 

you to Clear Your Intelligence Portion Rather You are 

applying in Army,Navy or PAF. 

This Booklet is Usefull For: 

1.Pakistan Army Course(Matric till MBBS/Specialiaztion) 

2.Pakistan Airforce(Matric till MBBS/Specialization) 

3.Pakistan Navy (Matric till MBBS/Specialization) 

For PAF,PA,PN Uniform Courses. 
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Past Verbal Intelligence Test for Army Courses 

Note:Answers mentioned may be Wrong So Verify Answers by 

yourselsf. 

1.If 28th day of a month is Sunday then the 2nd day will be Tuesday. 

2.If yesterday was Sunday then the day after tommorow will be 

Wednesday. 

3.If 4th day of a month is Friday then 19th day will be Saturday. 

4.90% of 90 is 81. 

5.One third of 10% of 90 is 3. 

6.One third of 10% of 120 is 4. 

7.There are Seven months in a year having 30 days. 

8.If 1 man write 5 papers in 5 minutes then, 1 man will write 1 paper in 1 

minute. 

9.Out of 500 students, 360 are boys.The percentage of girls will be 28%. 

10. 2+2/2=3 

11.Quarter of one tenth of 120 is 3. 

12.There are 30 passengers in a bus.2/3 of them are men then the 

percentage of women is 33.33%. 

13.Ali bought a pen for Rs 30 and sold it for Rs 40.Profit will be 33.33%. 

14.Point out the different from the following: 

Angle, Rectangle, Square, Hexagon (Angle is answer) 

Cricket, Football, Tennis, Baseball (Football is answer) 

Hockey,Football,Basketball,Baseball,Tennis(Ans is Football) 

Wheat, Hay,Rice,Barley(Hay is answer) 

Monkey,Ape,Chimpanzee,Panda,Baboon (Ans is Panda). 

America,Africa,Asia,Euro(Euro is answer) 

15.If 4th day of month is Tuesday then the 26th day of month will be 

Wednesday. 

16.There are 30 passengers in a bus.2/3 of them are men then the number 

of women are 10. 

17.A man walked towards north then he turns left.After some time he 

turned right, then the present direction will be North. 

18.Complete the following series. 

115 55  170 65 235 ? ( Answer is 75) 

66 63 57 45 ? (Ans is 21) 
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2,6,14,30,62 ? (Ans is 126)  

B,E,J,Q ? (Ans is X) 

A,C,F,J,O ? (Ans is U) 

L,M,N ? (Ans is O) 

19.If 4th day of month is Sunday then 19th day will be Monday. 

20.If 14th day of month is Sunday then 4th day of month will be Thursday. 

21. (Choose the most appropriate answer from the options.) 

Parents give education to their children to Groom them. 

We boil milk to kill germs. 

22.If yesterday was Friday then the day after tomorrow will be Monday. 

23.A train speed is twice as that of car.If car covers 60km in one hour then 

how much distance train will cover in 30 minutes. (Answer is 60 km) 

24.Bat cannot Sea and Snake cannot Hear. 

Sound of Eagle is Scream. 

25.Half of 9/90 is 1/5 or 0.2. 

26.In a class of 1500 students, 1200 are present then the percentage of 

absent students will be 20 %. 

27.If my brother's sister is your mother,the who I am to you? (Answer is 

Uncle) 

28.If 1st day of month is Monday, then the 12th day of month will be 

Saturday. 

29.If 5 men write 5 pages in 5 minutes,then 1 man will write 1 page in 5 

minutes. 

30.Train speed is double than that of car and the car travels 30 km in 1 

hour.How much distance train will cover in 30 minutes.(Answer is 30 km) 

31.If a man travel 90km in 1 hour and 40 minutes.He will cover 1km in 0.9 

minute. 

32.80 % of 90 is 72. 

33.In a class room out of 1500 students,1200 are present,find % of present 

students. (Ans is 80%) 

34.If Second day of a month is Monday then the 12th day will be Friday. 

36.If 2nd day of month is Sunday then 23rd day will be Sunday. 

37.2(2+2)=8 

38.One third of 120 is 40. 

39.If one dozen pencil price is 27, then price of 4 pencils is 9. 
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40.Ali moves toward north side after some time he turns left then again turn 

left, his present direction is South. 

41.Out of 500 students 340 are present, percentage of absent will be 32%. 

42.Train is moving with speed of 90 Km/h. How much distance it will cover 

in 12 mints? (Ans is 18Km). 

43.A man cover 20Km in one hour and 40 mints, then he will cover 1km in 

0.2 mints. 

44.If 15th day of month is Monday then 4th day of month is Thursday. 

45.In class of 24 students, 1/4 are male, then % of females is 75%. 

46.A man walks towards north and then turn left then turn right,his present 

direction is north. 

47.Third letter when Augmented is arranged alphabetically will be E. 

48.Aeroplane flies due to lift.(not confirm) 

49.Vehicle is to wheels as Sound is to waves. 

50.Leap year comes after 4 years. 

51.Train covers 120 km distance in 1 hour and 40 mints.How much 

distance it will cover in 15 mints? (Ans is 30km). 

52.If yesterday was Friday, tommorow will be Sunday. 

53.If 4th day of month is Sunday then 14th day is Monday. 

54. A car is moving with 120km/h how much distance it covers in 10 

mints.(Ans is 20 Km). 

55. 120*7=840. 

56.If 28th day of month is Monday then 8th day will be Tuesday. 

57.A man walks 20km in 1 hour 40 mints, how much time it will take to 

cover 1 km? (Ans is 5 mints). 

58.If Ahmad walks towards north and then turn left.What is his present 

direction? (Ans is west). 

59.If 2nd day of a month is Friday, then 23rd day will be Friday. 

60.If Ali's present age is 5 years and Sidra is twice of Ali's age.Calculate 

age of Sidra when Ali is 11 years old.(Ans is 16). 

61.If Monday is 1st day of month, 13th day will be Saturday. 

62. Quarter of 120 is 30. 

63.In a class 500, 340 are boys, find % of boys.(Ans is 68%). 

64.If 1 dozen pencils are of RS 60, amount of 5 pencil will be 25. 

65.Train covers 120 km in one hour,how much distance it will cover in 12 

mints? (Ans is 24 km). 
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66.After arranging Rapiss, it is name of a country,city,ocean and state.(Ans 

is City). 

67.Dog is to bitch as horse is to mare. 

68.If monday is 4th day of month, 18th day will be Monday. 

69.Why people read newspaper? (Ans is to get knowledge). 

70.Why people use car? (Ans is to travel) 

Note:(In question number 69 and 70 choose answer according to the 

options I have just written the expected answers). 

71.If 2nd day of month is Friday then 14th day will be wednesday. 

72.Last letter of UTYEAB after arranging it will be Y. 

73. What will be the 3rd letter in word Managment when it is alphabetically 

arranged? (Ans is G) (not confirmed). 

74.A person purchased a book for Rs 500 and sold it for Rs 700.Calculate 

profit %.(Ans is 40%). 

75.One tenth of 90 is 9. 

76.One tenth of 120 is 12. 

77.If yesterday was Monday then day after tomorrow will be Thursday. 

78.If a helicopter needs 50 gallons to move 320km then how much gallons 

helcopter need to move 400km? (Ans is 62.5)(Not Confirmed) 

79.Amjad and Ahmad kept 24 balls.Amjad kept 3 times more than 

Ahmad.How much Ahmad kept?(Ans is 6 ). 

80.Boy is 3 years old, his sister is 3 times older than him.What will be age 

of his sister when boy will be 11 years old? (Ans is 17). 

81.20% of one tenth of 90 is 1.8. 

82.Sister of my brother's son is my Niece. 

83.A boy has average of 50 in 5 test, how much should he get in next test 

to have average of 70? (Ans is ). 

84.If my age is 10 years and brother is 2 times of my age.What will be our 

ratio after 10 years? (Ans is 2/3 or 3/2)(Not Confirm). 

85.If 3rd day of month is Friday then 23rd day will be Thursday. 

86.Ali is 5 years old, his sister is 3 times older than him.What will be the 

age of his sister when Ali will be 10 years old? (Ans is 20). 

87.If 4th day of month is Tuesday then 12th day will be Wednesday. 

88.Saleem has average of 60 in 4 subjects.Saleem's average drops to 58 

after attempting next test.Find grade. 
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89.10 men dig a well in 5 days, how many days the will take if men are 5? 

(Ans is 20). 

90.Salman is 4 years old.Ali's age is twice of Salman.When Salman is 12 

years old what will be the age of Ali? (Ans is 16). 

91.Akbar is older than Ahmad.Umair is older than Akbar.Which is elder? 

(Ans is Umair). 

92.Adil is 5 years old and his sister is 3 times of his age.What will be the 

age of his sister when Adil will be 15 years old? (Ans is 25). 

93.80% of 80 is 64. 

94.90% of 70 is 63.  

95.Write the words formed from following numbers. 

18,5,19,20 (Ans is Rest). 

96.Sister of my brother is your mother, what is relation between you and 

me? (Ans is Nephew or Niece). 

97.Adnan walk 10 meters towards north,then towards south.After this he 

turns back and then move towards left.What is his present direction? (Ans 

is West). 

98.Train covers 20 Km in one hour then how much distance it covers in 1 

mint? (Ans is 0.3km). 

99.60% of 9 is 5.4 

100.80% of 10 is 8. 

Past Verbal Questions BY Dogar Brothers 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-

YeGg42tCSHxB8JO_wlLPcj31GsFKWEn/view?usp=drivesdk 

Past Non Verbal Questions BY Dogar Brothers 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-

VX6JrZma5YYcveHe5U88SjUOLuiP3Y1/view?usp=drivesdk 

 

 

                                 THE  END 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-YeGg42tCSHxB8JO_wlLPcj31GsFKWEn/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-YeGg42tCSHxB8JO_wlLPcj31GsFKWEn/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-VX6JrZma5YYcveHe5U88SjUOLuiP3Y1/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-VX6JrZma5YYcveHe5U88SjUOLuiP3Y1/view?usp=drivesdk
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Practise Files for Intelligence Tests Preparations by Issb Materials 

 

1.Dogars Sons Uptodate Super Intelligence Book. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VHhq23zvb2LTbFMmk64eLxHjT0VZx8WM/

view?usp=drivesdk 

2. Khokhar Brothers Intelligence  MCQs Files 

a.Verbal Intelligence MCQs 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VGRQ78uk__47WZz5uhZcRjv-

M_jQObqn/view?usp=drivesdk 

b. Non Verbal Intelligence MCQs 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VvLQsQPHQkzOHEAdukHpAFXkHnZgAhx

K/view?usp=drivesdk 

4.Dogar Brothers Intelligence Material. 

These will helpout in your Initials.. 

1. Verbal MCQs 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11_KgmPxEhYlSpEmD0AUxsKMNLYFSoFY

/view?usp=drivesdk 

2. Non Verbal MCQs 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xOkGC5FjHwCpzsnBrONhhXg3hoJ_Okj/vie

w?usp=drivesdk 

3.Patterns Non Verbal MCQs 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-r9DF5gPDNNh4Qp-

2CjJ0j4aw88myJFd/view?usp=drivesdk 

5. Intelligence(Verbal+Non Verbal Booklet) by Issb School of Excellence.. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/17SJ4w5vGHvSfbQyhaZmTdYKmB02YnfrQ/

view?usp=drivesdk 

6.Intelligence MCQS by SIR IMRAN. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Tjp-59-

L3Ub2rP48tT2OAaWEqlj4UQbc/view?usp=drivesdk 

7.Random Verbal Intelligence Test Booklet. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19m_69qyle0m3_0l-9c6s0UboJ-

jlBvA9/view?usp=drivesdk 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VHhq23zvb2LTbFMmk64eLxHjT0VZx8WM/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VHhq23zvb2LTbFMmk64eLxHjT0VZx8WM/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VGRQ78uk__47WZz5uhZcRjv-M_jQObqn/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VGRQ78uk__47WZz5uhZcRjv-M_jQObqn/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VvLQsQPHQkzOHEAdukHpAFXkHnZgAhxK/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VvLQsQPHQkzOHEAdukHpAFXkHnZgAhxK/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11_KgmPxEhYlSpEmD0AUxsKMNLYFSoFY/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11_KgmPxEhYlSpEmD0AUxsKMNLYFSoFY/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xOkGC5FjHwCpzsnBrONhhXg3hoJ_Okj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xOkGC5FjHwCpzsnBrONhhXg3hoJ_Okj/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-r9DF5gPDNNh4Qp-2CjJ0j4aw88myJFd/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-r9DF5gPDNNh4Qp-2CjJ0j4aw88myJFd/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17SJ4w5vGHvSfbQyhaZmTdYKmB02YnfrQ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17SJ4w5vGHvSfbQyhaZmTdYKmB02YnfrQ/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Tjp-59-L3Ub2rP48tT2OAaWEqlj4UQbc/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Tjp-59-L3Ub2rP48tT2OAaWEqlj4UQbc/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19m_69qyle0m3_0l-9c6s0UboJ-jlBvA9/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19m_69qyle0m3_0l-9c6s0UboJ-jlBvA9/view?usp=drivesdk
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8.Online Practise Sites 

a.Gotest MCQs 

1.Verbal Intelligence Test 

https://gotest.pk/intelligence-test-online-preparation-mcqs-wise/ 

2.Non Verbal Intelligence Test 

https://gotest.pk/non-verbal-intelligence-test-online-preparation-3/ 

b.Pakone  MCQs 

1.Both Verbal and Non Verbal MCQs. 

http://www.pakone.pk/intelligence-test.asp 

 

I hope these links will be helpful for you in your Future!!! 

Best of Luck!! 

 

Follow us on Social Media: 

1.Issb Materials 

https://www.facebook.com/issbmaterials/ 

2.Issb Materials(Instagram) 

https://www.instagram.com/issb_material/?hl=en 

3.Issb Material-Girls 

https://www.facebook.com/IssbMaterialsGirls/ 

4.Issb Materials-Girls(Instagram) 

https://www.instagram.com/invites/contact/?i=1mgivq2wymiz9&utm_content=ha57o13 

5.Issb Materials(Youtube) 

https://m.youtube.com/channel/UCREsXf4tltThsFkabaIee_g 

    

                                THE END 
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